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Dear Friends,
Producing this bullatin l1as been painful, for we must
explain to you why the Books for a Free LVamibia" .'9roject is
endin.;g .~l.ithout the intended delivery of 1;0 oks to fvalvis Bay.
In fa·ct,a.fter fou:ryearsof devoting most of our energy to
the project , we o.f the Phila.delphia flamibia Action Group
insi·s.ted· that the project should end in Gabon, where the
GOLDeN HARVEST and.i ts cargo are being ,tended by one lone
crew member, Hans Paret.
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The frustration of these past months began in f!arch when
the FRIar:r:ived at Walvis Bay and, after a three ftleekvigil off
shore, sailed on towards Europe without delive.ring its cargo.
Then' heartbreak set in as the GOLDEl'! HARVEST crew,fell apart in
Garon under intense mental strain resulting from unresolved
personal conflicts;' and i t continues as tve try to live with t.l1e
tragic death on August 6th of 22-year-old Karen Elise Gaedd·ert
who died in The Gatnbiaof cerebral malaria, after giving the last
tnTe,e years of her life to the GOLDEN HARVEST' s journey towards
Namibia,.

So now we are 'trying to pick up the pieces.
SWAPO in Luanda
Karen Elise Gaeddert
and: the Namibia .Inst.i tuta in Lusaka have asked that the books be
divided 1:>etween them,- the U. N.has Offered to pay for shiI>ment
and we are boping ,that those who OtAl12 the GOLDeN HARVEST on behalf of Operation Namibia can
sell~ the ship (preferablgto people interested in using i t ror world peace efforts) to help

payoff theprojeat'sdebts

or

$20,000.

TheFrileft ~1aput(J, ~1ozambique on February 6th, heading for Durban where it hoped to
pick tlP a sail ordered from Deru:nark. "Six days of sailing the non-political ocean it took to
get from the revolution to the tense reactionary," wrote crew member Martini. Upon arrival,
'harbor police sealed theFRI's cargo, labeling it "Communist Literature," and de~anded a
$1.200 bond for any person gain ashore. Fortunately ,t11e sail was in port and an agent was
able. to' bring it to them.
In Durban, the crew was divided about their future course of action, some wanting to take
stro:ng action in Capetown, some choosing to c()!ltinue to Walvis Bay to deliver the books and
others, tired and discourag.ed, wanting not toaet at all. The crew vlould have liked. to join
theG. H. e,rew in Gabo'n ,before entering ~valvis Ba~y·, since direct contact with O.N. organizers
was impossible wit·,houtalong....rangeradio, but FRI' s engine would have been too weak to pull
them: south to Namibia against very strong currents; with the Cape's stormy season approaching,
they were forced to round it immediately so there was no time to hold off for a rendezvous
"tvith G.H. off Walvis Bay. Finally, they agreed to head for Europe, "trying to land the books
in' Walvis Bay on the wa.y."
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The FRI cabled from Capetown -- where it put an ill crew member ashore to return to
Aus.tralia -- that it hoped to arrive in \\lalvisBay on 11arch20th. Passing the notoriOtlS
RO'bbin Island where South Africa confines its political prisoners, the FRI set off firework.s
and cast overboard bottled messages of support. On March 27th, a cable received from Australia
said the ~ FRIwas expected in l~alvis Bay the next day (Three~1ileIsland'day here!), so we
alerted people allover the u.s. and in India, Japan and Europe, who sent supportive cables to
theFRI clo Cl l'lalvis Bay radio station, as arranged. Although received in Namibia, only the
first of these messages was relayed to the FRI. On the 28th, Joanie and Laurie went to New
York to inform. the press and people at the U.N. about the FRI'sarrival.
PNAGwasalsoin
touch· with a reporter on the }Jindhoel< Observer 'tv11o reported \Alhat she knew about the situation.
Though we've since learned thattheFRI arrived on the 22nd,port authorities claimed on the
28th that they knew nothing about the ship. The Observer reportar tried talking to the crew,
but got too much static over the radio. lilien we atteInpted to get a phone number for the radio
s·tation,ouronly possible source of contact, an operator announced after many delays "You
cannot talk to your people on that ship 1ft On April 3rd, the reporter was told by the port
captain thattheFRI had left on April 1st when, in fact, it remained until the 13th -- but
none.: of us knew that until much later.
In Namibia, there was much, though distorted, media coverageoftheFRI's presence. Crew
member Naomi Petersen wrote that the port authority's agent whowasrepresel1ting them ashore
"ciidadmit there had been a fa.ir bit of radio and newpapercoverage of our presence here and,
when.asked if reporters could visit us, he admitted that some reporters were bursting their
bo~i"lersto interview us."
No press were ever allowed access to them. One paper reported,
"The yacht has been placed under surveillance 300 yards off shore and the crew forbidden to
have· contact with anyone. Police at "tvalvis Bay said they would considEar closing the harbor if
anyone tried to get in touch with the cre~v. Pressmen have been refused permission to photo-grap'h the yacht. n
The crew'srepeatad attempts to get messages ashore to political and church people who
aware of the proJect were all.unsuccessful. After a lonely vigil of three weeks, cut
off." by South Africa from communication, food and water, and with a worsening leak and a
crfppledengine, theFRI decided they must put to seaagainfl
The crel:qreceived its first
feedback from O.N.org.anizers five weeks later when they arrived on the mid-Atlantic island
of St. Helena. ~laomireplied,'II.qesurvivedWalvis Bay with our community just intact by the
skin of its teeth, and it seems that any more action would have destroyed it, vlithout w:hich
you have nothing."
She a.lso felt "reasonably satisfied by what went down in 't~Jalvisas being
another challenge to the white racist mentality there."
In addition to the problems posed by
the: lack of a long-rangeradioandb)Tthe division in the crew's morale, they "were short of
money to do basic communications with even, and the shortage also affected our staying power
in: lvalvis, because as tvellas discouragement, we. were becoming low in firewood and kerosene in
partieularandhad not the funds to btlythem there. fi It seemed highly improbable that they
could receive any funds ~Nhile .there . . As cre~v member David }loodiecbncluded, Htryingtodecide
bli:ltween fresh food and telegrams isn't easy.

wer~e
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Before leaving St. Helena, the FRI tried to arrange to leave their books in trustwit.h
the Anglican Church there, but the island's governor objected~ "So," wrote the crew, "it looks
as if we'll have the books on board when we arrive in the U.K. ,tv-hich is totally absurd, but
looks like the reality." They stopped at Ascension Island but were allowed to stay only 72
ho,urs to provision the ship , a restriction they believed to be connected to their reputation
fa'r" political action.
Thou8h~lewere disappointed that, having decided to stop at ~Jalvis Bay,theFRIdidnot
insist on entering and delivering the books, we understand how, with a divided crew,C1 lack
of funds, a serious leal<and severe isolation from contacts in Na!l1ibiaandaroundthe world,
they were compelled to sail away. David expressed our more positive thoughts when he wrote
ftIamhappy that 'YTedid what we did, that we flew the 'D.N.flag and the anti-apartheid flag
in their front yard, that 'tve stuck together throught~elong,frustratingwaiting times.
I
think that our story, when told in full in Europe and America will still help to.focus
attention on Namibia -- and increase understanding about the way South Africa abuses her power."

THE' GOLDE,N .PARVEST
Letters fromtheGOLDE~1 HAF..VEST last winterfro'm Lome, Togo, spoke of serious differences
dividing the group, but 'Yle were unable to get specific information or to communicate with more
than one party of the division. They v7ere also· becoming short-handed and asked that we send
new<people, especially ones with conflict-resolution skills. While trying to do this and to
keep abreast of the situation 'with the FRI as it rounded the Cape for ~lalvis Bay, we at last
received more specific information from a cretV' member ",;,lhowas staying ashore after the ship "s
ar·rivalinLibrevil1e, Gabon, to escape the tensions aboard ship. I:!edescribed an irrational J
cult.ish alliance that two crew members had formed, rejecting any further affiliation with
Op.erationt-:Tamibia, but refusing to quit the ship as all crew members had agreed to do if they
no l.onger supported the project as conceived. He described the rest of the cre't~ as divided over
whetl1er to leave them.behind in order to continue the project.
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Under thesec:Lrcumstances,PNAGdecided it was urgent that we investigate and evaluate the
wisclom of continuing the project. To that end, we pooled about $4000 in personal savings to
send Ken Martin and former' PN'AG member Priscilla Lippincott to Gabon.
Arriving in late June, Ken and Priscilla spent two days aboard ship discussing the future
of the project with the remaining ,crew members. Sadly, Ken and Priscilla concluded that the
crew was not capable of completing the project, that the pair of crew members had indeed become
irrational,beingconvinced of their ability--without an engine, which had broken down from
excess'iveuse, and without adequate navigational skills for the dangerous Skeleton Coast
to sail by "positive thinking" alone and were convinced that they "{vould be freely admitted into
:Namibia by South African officials because they would promise to come "in peace and love."
Fearful that delay would cost not only the 1058 of the books andvessel,but of the lives of
fourpeople-- the pair plus two TvestAfricanswith no experience at sea whom they had taken on
board in Gabon and who -had no lcnowledgeoftheproj ect--I{en and Priscilla turned to the Gabon
gendarmes to evict all <persons from the ship and reclaim it for the project, making efforts to
seCllre passage for the crew members back to their home countries.
t~lehave,onprinciple, avoided names of individual crew members.
lAledonotwish to
embarrass ordefaoe any who put so much of their time, effort and very lives into this project.
But-vle QwetQ them, to ourselves and our supporters ,and to others who will bring small nonviolent actions to bear on the large 5trugglesagainst tyranny and violence and exploitation
an accountingof"{~lhat was achieved and what went wrong •

In our evaluation, we concluded that the behavior of two crew members was as much symptom
andproductascauseofthebteak...up of the crew. lrve saw as erucial the failure of crew members
to develop good processes of decision-making and to build a supportive community rather than
dyads and triads aboard ship. We wereespecaillydepressed that the crew seemingly failed to
recognize and resist unconscious patterns of 'racisman'd sexism which tended to isolate and
segregate crew members. FinaJ..ly,we felt that a clear processofre-evaluation of the project
py project organizers had been needed so that they .could have responded more qllickly and with
better information to the situation'•.
These have been expensive lessons. :Nonetheless, o. N. has for three years helped to
fo,<;us.attention onr~amibia in the crew members' own countries and in lJestAfrica. It has shown
that there are people willing to 'take r'isks and give time to support the struggle in
Southern Africa through non-violent action. And we have acquired a collection of books from
many ·lands tvhich will···reachNamibian hands.

Philadelphia .Namibia ActioI1.Group
l-Je. ar'e a changing group; when we last reported, we were a five person collectiv.ewith
JoaniePrior ,KenMartin,Lauriel-Jolfe, Gil Gilmore and Linda Nunes. In February ,Gil left
llstodoother things, but Clark Loveridge joined us . Then Joanie left to concentrate on
her studies this Fall, but Lata Kamat from India, who is here studying social change movements
in the U. S., has joinedu,s to learn more a.bout Southern Africa.
We have continued to lead direct action workshops for ~1NS Orientation ~-Jeekends, and
General Training Programs and present our slideshow to various groups. Periodically, we are
interviewed on local radio stations to inform people of current events in Namibia.
As the North American organizers of the Books Project , ~ye tried to maintain effective
communication with the ships'crew,as well as consulting with the South West African Peoples'
Organization (Sl~APO) and the U'~N. Commissioner for Namibia's office and representatives of.
African nations along the ships' routes. We were also busy seeking replacement crew, including
a skipper,for the GOLDEN FL.L\.RVEST. lfuile the FRlwas at Walvis Bay, PNAG spoke to reporters in
New York and in I\7indhoek, trying to monitor and publicize the action there, though the accident
at the Three Mile Island nuclear plant split our energies anddownstaged our efforts.
In early April, PNAGjoinedwith the University of Pennsylvania Divestment Committee in
urging the university trustees to divest all holdings in Newmont Mining Corporation which, as
Namibia's largest employer, contributes to continued racism and the exploitation and starvation
of' t.heblack populace. ~vegathered on the campus for a 30 hour vigil ,displaying scenes of a
miners' barracks enclosed in barbed wire where workers slept on concrete and ate "oshifima, rt or
corn meal mush; a cemetarYO:Etinygraves to remind passers-by that 50% of Namibia's black
children die before the age of five; and a dilapidated family shelter, typical of those cons:tructedinthe"homelands .,n Afterwards, we joined students in a march to a city-wide protest
against bank loans to South Africa.
On May ls't,PNAG demonstrated at the annual stockholders' meeting of the Newmont Mining
Corp,oration, where Ken c'artdLauriemet with a vice-president of the corporation and our first
street theater action waS filmed by the local television crew.
Wea.re currently researching the international trade in karakul sheepskins from Namibia
which appear in furriers as SvlAKARA. or Persian lamb coats.
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UPQAJX'E ON

~~"..MIBIA

The level of violence continues to increase in Namibia. South Africa reports Sl.vAPO
attacks on civilians and on South African troops from bases in Angola and Zambia. SouthAfrica
claims to have killed about 50 SlV'APO troops per month since April and disputes SvlAPO claims of
killing more than 300 South African soldiers·in a period of three months, capturing large
amounts of South African ammunition, and controlling certainpartsofOvamboland.
Dr. Paul Tvee, a u.S. church leader who returned recently from Namibia reported "The evi....
de'nee of South African army brutality among all segments of the population is so over't\Thelming,

pervasive and capable of documentation that it makes a mockery of the South African government's
claim to be 'responding to the request of the Ovambo people for protection. '"
St~APO leader
Sam ~lujoma said that 15,000 ~Tamibians have been arrested in the past three montlls, and the
South Africans are using "various horrifying methods of torture -- remova1ofeyes~ cutting, off
of ears, lips, fingers, genital organs, beating and strangling to death,and electrical shock~H
vJi11iam Johnston, head of Episcopal Churchmen for Southern Africa, reported that he has heard
stories from eye witnesses corroborating most of these accusations.
Furthermore, South African military forces have conducted repeated air strikes against
bases and refugee camps in Angola and Zambia during the 'past months. \l-Thile, internally,
the nationalist parties AKTUR and HNP, to the right of the South African supported DTA, had
r"esisted so Vigorously any move toward even the semblance of majority political control that,
t:o appease them, South Africa, in August, appointed the more co.nser.vative Bro.ederbond Chief
Professor Gerrit Viljoen to replace Steyn as Administrator General of "Southt\7est Africa/
Namibia." Steyn, along with numerous other black and white politicians supporting even a
puppet form of independence, had been marked. for assa.ssination by l;vhite, right-wing Vigilantes
S~vAPO
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In December of 1978, SlvAPO, the U.N. and South Africa had agr·eed on February 26th for the
arrival of U.N. troops in preparation for UoN. supervised elections. On that date, however,
U•. N'. Secretary....General WaldheiIn announced that, a.lthough South Africa and stvAPO both agreed to
the U.N. proposal, they had cliffetentinterpretations. tA1aldheim then offered his own interpre.-tation but was unable to get agreement from South Africa. Th,e main issues were whether or not
there would be SvlAPObases in Nalllibia prior to an election as st~APO demanded and. whether or not
S~lAPO bases in Angola, Zambia and Botswana would be monitored by U.N. troops as South Africa
demanded. The five Western powers then initiated a new and unsuccessful round of talks on
March 19th and yet another round of talks on July 16th, finally concluding, in December 1979,
with a new South African agreement "in principle" to allow. U.N. supervised election -- but only
after further "clarification."
Meanwhile, South Africa took another step tOvlard its own version of Namibian independence
when, on May 21st, a National Assembly was formed in Namibia with power to make legislationfi
Dirk Mudge, leader of the DTA which controls 44 of the 50 seats in the Assembly, talks of
independence by the end of the year, with or without international recognition. If t1udge's
1978 election campaign is any indication of his version of independence, it will involve heavy
f.inancing from South Africa and widespread intimidation of Black and "Coloured" voters. However,
AKTUR is boycotting the Assembly until assured that white control will be maintained.
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